
Offer To-Day in Their

Silk and Dress Goods Dept.
The Following Extraordinary Bargains :

900 yards, 42-inch All Wool Dress Goods
.actual $ 1.00 value at 49C a yard.

Silks! Silks!
Yard wide Glace Chiffon Taffetas, 75c yd.
Yard wide Gros de Londre, 75C yd.
18-Inch Brocaded Taffetas, 75C yd.
18-Inch Printed Messalines, 75c yd.

COL BILL DABNEY
REAL T

Dinner Tendered to the Greatest
of Living Bull-

Slingers.
William T. Dabney, the T. standing

for Tell-lt-to- em, business manager

of the Richmond Chamber of Com-
rrK-rc.% and moving spirit of the re¬

cent successful campaign to increase
the membership of the cnamber. by 50».

was fhow-ied with Silvas-handle. 1

canes, silver-handled umbrellas, sow
forks, compliments, commendation an-i

ptaise last night, while tne guest of

honor at a dinner given by the mem
bership committee of the Chamber o:

Commerce in the new cafe of the Jet-
fcrson Hotel.
The dl.mer was both a celebration

and an ovation.a celebration of the
successful Issue of the new member¬
ship campaign and an ovation fo"
.Bill' Dabney. Plates were laid for
the eighteen members of the commit¬
tee, and T. M. Carrington. president
ol the chamber; Jlayor George Alnsiio
and William T. Dabney. The decora¬
tion scheme was original as well as

unique, enough paper mache bulls or-

ramenting the table to overcrowd a

pastir.e. Keposlng before the plate ot
Air Dabney was tue largest bull in the
iot. wh:le smaller buils stoc-d, beside
every other plate at the table.

Mrxtraa Evrnt.
"There was one event which was

©mated from the program of the re-j
cent Olympic games in Stockholm,"
said Mayor Aim-lie in presenting thet
guest of honor with a guldeli pitchfork.!
.because officials of other nations than:
the United States protested that the.
event Whs won before it could be call¬
ed. The even' was that prime favorite
of physical exercises, the great Mexi¬
can game of 'Throwing the Bull.' and
William Tell-it-to-'eir Dabney. of
Richmond was the acknowledged
champion of tne world."

-*»s a tokea of affection and rtigard
from the Members'of the commitu-e, a;
hands', mt eilvtr-hariüled walking cane'

was presented to Mr. Dabney by WB-
llarr. T. Iteed. first vice-president of
the <"r-amt» r of Commerce, and a com-'
par.i''H umbrella was psesented by T.
M. Carringion. The guest of honor was

dragged to nis f'.et at ev-ry pause in'
the iir.vcriai.on, and made to deliver
some cheerful talk thai nus made him
famous. His acceptances of the various
gifts were short, to the point and]
mirth -j.rovoking.
Tnose p-eser;t at the dinner were:!

Major George Ainslie, T. M. Carrir.g-:
ton, president of the chamber. Witiiam
T. Re-d. vlce-presid'-tit of the chasa-j
ber. W. T. Dabney. business manager;!
J. Thomas PaJn.atory, Aar'^n C v'larke,'
Alvia. 31^ .-"rnvth. Horace F. Smith. Na-
than' Sirr. ->a. K-ederick Sltterdlng. Jr..
R W. spiiman, Cnarles K Straus. W.
T. Adams, W. A Crensbaw, James K.
Cannon. J. G. Coriey, M B. Flörsheim,
W. H. Fchwarzschiid, Ii. W. Wilson and
J. H. Crensbaw
At each diners plate was a unique

favor appropriate to his business con¬

nections.
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STAFF URGES HEW
CITY HOSPITAL

Dr. George Ben Johnston I rges
Acceptance of Memorial

Offer.

Urgent need for a new city hospital
and strong reasons for giving prompt
consideration to th,- offer of the Char¬
lotte Williams Corporation to turn
over the Memorial to the city were pre¬
sented to the Committee on Relief of
the I'oor by the visiting staff of the
City Home Hospital last nignt. The
meeting was held at the City Home, and
all members of the staff were present.
Dr. Geo. Ben Johnston stated that the
Memorial offer had been before the city
in one form o'r another for more than
a year, and now that the trustees had
signified their willingness to renew It.
some definite action should be taken to
let them know whether the city desired,
it. as otherwise the property could be
disposed of. The conditions were such,
he thought, as urgently to demand a'
city hospital, entirely separated from!
the Almshouse. and the offer, he]
thought, well worth the city's earnest
consideration.

Present Place Inadequate.
Other members of the staff who

Spoke urging prompt action in regard'
to a new hospital and pointing out the
inadequacy of the present accommo¬
dations at the City Home for hospital
uses were Dr. C. It. Robins. Dr Manfred;
Call, Dr. J. W. Henson. Dr. A. G. Brown
Jr. Dr. C M Milier. Dr. J. (i. NelSOBUl
Dr. J. A White and Dr. I. T. Gorsline.
Dr. Call thought the city should pro-1
vide for years to come, and predicted
a large growth, both in the demand!
and in the need for such accornmoda-,
tions.

Dr. Miller told of instances where
manufacturers had declined to locate
in Richmond because there was no j
city Hospital, ani workmen injured in

dischargeaof their duties were ctirried
to the almshouse. Dr. White told of
attor lack of accommodation for
treatment of special cases, such as eye
troubles, needing dark rooms. The
matter of accepting the memorial of-
fer or recommending the erection of a

modern city hospital on some other
location is in the han--a of a subcom¬
mittee, which has bten authorized t'J

employ an architect to make compara¬
tive estimates of the cost, and the
committee was urged to make some

definite r<eport as soon possible.
A-abalaarr at Race*.

In r. srionse to ,t letter irom the.
Richmond Automobile .\ssooi<> t-On, an

:imb::)ance was ordere«! stationed at
the Fair Grounds during the uutomo-
bile race.;. November 29-39. f
Superintendent Cebell rep«.ri.--i se-

rbiiis delay in the delivery of wood to
the outdoor poor of the city because
of the failure of the cntraetor. H. 8,
Watk las, to deliver the wood, and the
House <v,rnm!tte was directed to take
the matter up with the contractor at
once. The * :perintenent was author-
ized to Install a heating plant in the
garage huiKing for the use of rhauf-
fears and physicians cn ambulance
duty. The usual quarterly contracts
far supplies were awarded. iir. Xel-
son reported trouble with certain of
the < olored nurses In the coiorej de-
i'artrr.'M Of the hospital, and *he mat-j
tor Was refe-Ted to Superintended Ca- J
bell for Investigation arei action.

BfSHOPO'CONNELL
IN BALTIMORE

Delivers Eloquent Sermon at No¬
table Service at St. Martin's 1

Church.
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'DAILY SERVICE
! 10 FÜR GROUNDS
Suburban Loop to Be Oper¬

ated on Regular
Schedule.

TO TEAR UP MAIN STREET

Permission iiiven for Kail-Weld¬
ing Over Protest of City

Fnpnccr
At the request of the Kline Motor

Cat Ceenpaay, the Richmond Furging«
Corporation, the Seaboard Air Line
Uailway and oliicrs ownin« manufac-
luring plants in the same vicinity, the j
Council Committee on Streets yester-
day afternoon gave its consent for
the operation of a iimited street car

service over the Fair Grounds loop
batwaoa 6 and H A. M. and between 5

and 7 P. M. daily, except Sunday, the
SSI Tits to begin at once. The Vir- i
gmla Railway and Power Company
owns a double-track line from Kobin-;
son and Broad Streets out liroad to

the Boulevard and along the Boulevard,
in Henrico County, to a terminal just
this side of the Richmond, Frederieks-
buig and Potomac Hallway tracJ-s. over

which passengers fcr the State Fair
have to cross by foot.
The company has under its present

fraachiae the right only to operate
the line during fair week, or when
allowed by the Committee on Streets,
but the growth of manufacturing
plants in the neighborhood had brought
about a demand for a more general
service, which. It was stated, would bo
increased as conditions justify.
Captain A. B. (lulgon. who appeared

for the company, stated that the oper-
ation of the present loop at other times j
than during fairs was merely an en-

teriag wedse to a more complete ser¬

vice proposed over the new concrete
bridge over the railway tracks, out to
the Hermitage Road, making connec¬
tion at the Hill Monument with the
present Lakeside Line, and so oper¬
ating a direct car service to Bryan
Park and Lakeside.
Permission f"r the use of the loop

already laid was granted, subject to j
all transfer and other provisions con¬
tained in the Richmond Traction Com-
pany's franchise, of which this line 1st
an extension. j

More Rail Welding.
Over the protest of the City En¬

gineer, the committee granted permls- I
BlOsl to the Virginia Railway and Pow- (
er Company to electrically weld its I
rails between Tenth and Seventh, on
Broad Street, and between Seventh and
Kighteenth. on Main Street. Captain
tluigon and Chief Engineer T. Norman
.tones, Jr.. explained that the method
now being used to weld the rails was

the best known system for preventing
electrolysis, making a practically con
tinaoaa rail, and thus preventing the !
after-tearing up of the streets to make
frequent repairs at the joints. The cost
of welding was stated to be per
joint, not counting paving and replace¬
ment, ai! of which is borne by the
company. Mr. Boiling explained that
he had ref ised to permit the worst
on Broad Street, as it would mean

cutting 'nto the newly-laid smooth
paving. Main Street was repaved
about three years ago. and he was un¬

willing to have that paving disturbed,
as the traffic In that section is very
heavy and the blocking of the streets
would be a great inconvenience. I
Mr. Jones explained that the weld-

;ng machines were patented, and could
r.ot be brought here at the time the
rail was being laid. He promised to
do all the work in the congested sec¬

tion from Seventh to Eighteenth Street
:.t night, and to replace the paving
immediately the welding was com¬

pleted. Complaint was. made that In
other sections of the c-Uy where weld-
ing h;is !»en done, notably on Main
Street, west of Fifth, although the!
Welding has been done with great
rapidity, mainly at night, the pavers
have not been prompt to replace the
surface, the holes In the streets con-

tinuing in some Instances for more i
than a week, to the great inconven'- I
ence of the public On the under¬
standing that the work was neces¬

sary, and that every effort would be
made to make a record for speed, the
committee gave its assent, though the
City Engineer was not satisfied that
the company would be able to fulfil
Its promise of completing and repavlng
Main Street In less than a week.
The committee rose to meet on Thurs¬

day st ." o'clock, when a large docket
of pending matters Is to be consid¬
ered.

REIWNGTON BID
MUS PRETTY LOW

Gives John Marshall New Type¬
writer Equipment, With No

Cost to School Board.
The Remington Company ran away

from a big Mold of competitors for
School Board patronage last night, and
was unanimously awarded the con¬
tract for furnishing the Join Marshall
High School with new t>p«wrlt.r
equipment it did so. however, only
at the expense ul a bid which vir¬
tually furnishes the school with new

typewriters without monetary consid¬
eration.
According to the contract offered by

tills company, and recommended by tin-
buildings and furniture committee of
the School Board, it will furnish la
exchange for twenty-one used ma¬

chines of four different makes, now

the prop.-rty of the High School,
twenty-one new latest model Reming¬
tons, on the basis of an, even ex¬

change. In addition, it agrees to lend
to the school without charge ten like
machines for a period of three years,
and as many additional machines as

may be needed by reason of a natural
increase of attendance upon the com-

Tiiercial classes. The only stipulation
la that the School Board agree to use

Remingtons exclusively for a period
of three years. I

E. H. Clowes, representing the Un-
derwood typewriter, offered a vigorous
protest against acceptance of a bid
of this nature. He took exception to
the fact that when bids for typewriters
were fir»t requested, about two weeks
ago, the Remington bid was approxi¬
mately the same as that offered by
his and other standard machines, but
that In an effort to capture the con¬

tract at all costs, the Remington peo¬
ple had taken advantage of this know¬

ledge and reduced their bid accord¬
ingly. It was unfair, he thought, to
all dealers who sought business on a

fair margin of profit.

HEW LIGHT ON
CITY AFFAIRS

Illumination of City Hall From

Municipal Power Station
Proves Successful.

Brilliantly Illuminated by more than
1.000 Tungsten lamps the City Hall last

night attracted the attention of a.l

passers-by. Connected for the first
time with the City Electric Plant, and
rewired in the most modern way, there
was abundance of illumination for the
first time since the building was open¬
ed in 1*94.
Just at 4:30 o'clock Mayor Alnslie

cut on the controlling switch which
opened the big switchboard, and with¬
in a few moments circuit after cir¬
cuit had been cut in until the build-
ing was illumined from the first floor

to the roof. Some rewiring yet re¬

mains to be done in the first floor
offices and basement.
City Electrician Thompson, Electrical

Inspector Leroy Speights, who has had
charge of the rewiring; Superintendent [
of the Electric Plant E. W T-.rafford.
Bulld'ng Inspector Beck and others
were present, and for some time elec¬
tricians were kept busy testing the cir¬
cuits and keeping a watch on every
portion of the building.
At S o'clock the Street Committee

met In the brilliantly iliumlnated
Council Chamber. The grand Jury
sitting In secret session to hunt for
tax-dodgers was flooded with a glace
as from searchlights; courts in session
found the light turned on their pro-
ceed'ngs most unexpectedly. More than
one janitor hastened to remove traces
of the dust pile he had secreted out
of the rays of the old dingy gas fix¬

tures. The new lighting was pro¬
nounced an entire success, and in every
way the most signal improvement to I
the City Hall since It was opened.

HE HAD GUN
>>erro Is FtsteS Sid* for Carrytasr a

Casseealed WTeapvsa*
W. It. Clayton, colored, was fined IMS and

costs yesterday morning In Police Court for

carrytns a concealed weapon, a revolver.
John Henry, colored, was seat to Jail

for foar months for stealing a pair of
shoes from George A B»wd*n.
George Smith and Falcora White, both col¬

ored, were sent to Jail for fifteen days for
steallaf a small quantity of feed from C. P.
Sauer A Co.

ji .
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WHITE 1$ AGAIN
mmum

Stockholders in Annual Meeting
j Re Elect Richmond Man and

Receive Report.

INCREASE IN REVENUE

Figures $188.919 Higher Than
Last Year Are Offset by

Costlier Operation.

William H. White was re-elected
president of the Richmond, Fredericks-
burg and 1'otomao Railroad at the an¬

nual meeting- of stockholders, held in
the office of the president at 11 o'clock
yesterday morning;. The directors were

re-elected, and these in turn re-ap-
pomted the entire slate of officers.
As the result of yesterday's action

the management of the road comprises:
Board of directors.J. Taylor Ellyson.
Richmond; W. W. Flnley, Washington.
Dl C.; Alexander Hamilton. Petersburg.
W. J. liaruhan, N aufoik. and U. W.
Stevens, Ric-hmond.
Officers.William H. White, presi¬

dent; W. D. Duke, assistant to presi¬
dent; Norman Call, secretary and assist¬
ant treasurer; D. K. Kellogg, treasurer
and assistant scoretary A. C. Braxton,
general counsel. J. K. Cox, auditor; K.J.
Rouse, purchasing agent; W. F. Taylor,
traffic manager. C. W. Culp, superin¬
tendent transportation; W. F. Kapp,
superintendent motive power, and S. H.
Rice, engineer maintenance of way.
The First National Bank of Richmond
was named or ansier agent, and the
Central Trust Company, of New York,
registrar of bonds.

Increase In Hevenue.
From the annual report of the pres¬

ident it appears that total operating
«-ev«nues for the fiscal year ending June
30, IMg, show an Increase of 11*8.919.42.
or 7.9 per cent over the figures of the
year preceding An increase of $180.-!
388.71 in operating expenses, however,
reduces the net revenue increase from
operation to only $2,530.71.
About $25,000 of the Increase in

operating expense was charged to
roadway and track during the year,
representing estimated cost of replac-
ing in kind the original line of that!
portion of the James River branch;
which was reconstructed on a change!
of grade and alignment. In addition'
to this, repairs to the roadbed dam-
aged by unusually heavy rainstorms
during March. 1912. entailed an ex¬

pense of approximately $1",000.
The high price of coal and higher

wage scales granted to employes en¬

gaged in the operation of trains, re¬

ported the president, added much to the
Increased cost of operation. As the
result of a recent compromise with con-'
ductors and trainmen, said President
White, the Increase In wages grant-'
ed to this class alone adds $15,000 year¬
ly to the operating expenses of the;
company. In common with the most
advanced roads in America, 'reported
the president. the Richmond. Fred-
erlcksburg and Potomac is now paying
the highest wages to railroad men in
the world.

Net Income Si54^ST.M.
Tho net income of the road for the

year was $454.097.94, a decrease when
compared with that of the year before,
of $52.084.65. The usual dividend of 9
per cent was paid on common and
guaranteed stock, and dividend obliga-
tiona The balance of net income,!
$129,063 94. was transferred to the pro-j
tit account.

Principal expenditures on roadway
and buildings for the year, according
to the report, were: On Richmond
shops. $30.023.43: new freight station
at Richmond. $45.208.61; new passenger!
station at Rutherglen. $2,747.07; double!
tenement house at Acca. $1,845.30. ar.d
new steel bridge. Chlckahomlny River.
$2.283.97.
Improvements and extensions were

also made on the Ashland and Woods-1
lane freight depots, and sidings at
Richmond and other statifg-ia. The
work of installing an electro-mecbanlca*
Interlocking plant at the north of Acca
yard, the extension of the southbound
yard at Acca and Improvements in thei
tracks between Acca and Riebmond.
are bow In progress. The construction
of a steam track yard near McKenzie
and Broad Ssreets. In this city. Is un¬
der way.

MARSHALL STATUE
FOR POST-OFFICE

Senator Martin to Ask Congress
to Appropriate $10,000 for

This Purpose.
Congress will be asked when It con¬

venes In regular session next December
to make an appropriation for a statue!
of CMsf Justice Marshall, to be placed;
la Ufa p^t-ofllce building In the hallj
near the room of the United States
Conrt of Appeals. A niche for a statue,
was constructed by the builders, and;
a provlslonary pedestal of dark-colored
marble Is . I ready In place,

P. IL C. CaheU. president of the'
Richmond Bar Association, has taken'
the matter up with Senator Martin, and
tbe latter has promised to introduce a;
bill carrying an appropriation of $10.-1
OOS for this purpose. The placing of'
a statue of the nation's greatest law-1
giver In Virginia s Mghesi F-d«rni;
court Is ennsldered peculiarly appro-
priate. and. It Is thouciit. v r.| m-rt
with the approval of Congress

If ths plan carries, the statue will
occupy a large niche in the wall fac¬
ing the length of tbe east corridor on

the fourth floor. It will be a few feet to
west of the entrance to the Court ofi
Appeals. The courtroom, which ta fln-j
Ished In mahogany throughout. Is said'
to be one of the handsomest in thei
I'nlted ptatea, and in aStiaUr construe,
tlon compare* favorably with the na¬

tion's highest tribunal chamber In
Washington

It was the purpose in the heertantng
to provide for this statue out of aa ex¬

pected surplus from the appropriation
for the new *ae*.-e4sW. The onpee-vte-
Ing architect of the treasury, how¬
ever, has Informed Mr fabell that all
of this surplus. amoentlSf to $:».«**.
win W iwede.j for painting and decorat-

the post-office hu tiding. Tals work will

Fifteen Dollars
Go as far here this week as twenty-live dollars usually
do. All due to a very advantageous purchase which
gives you the choice of many lots of Suits, Overcoats
and Raincoats worth up to $25 at $15.00 each.

Gans-Rady Company

PIANO DEALERS
WIN THEIR FOINI

Secure Reopening of Contract
and Appointment of Experts

to Examine Instruments.
The fight for the School Board piano

contract reached. It* climax laat night
before the committee on buildings and
furniture, whan the aggrieved local
dealers presented as mouthpiece of
their wrongs Attorney Leon M. Neleon.
who spoke eloquently and with good
effect for his clients.
When the committee took action at

10:30 o'clock, it voted to reopen the
competition, and, by way of making
sure that this time there would be no

come-back, it appointed a committee
of three experts, who will receive in¬
structions to examine Impartially and
in detail every instrument offered under
the specifications of the School Board,
and decide without bias which of the
pianos Is the best, price considered*
for use In the Richmond schools.
Considered abstractly, the net result

of last night's bearing was a distinct
victory tor the local dealers as opposed

I to the Cable Company, of Chicago,
which has. since 1903. when music was;
first added to the school curriculum. en-

Joyed exclusively the patronage ox the
School Board-

I Select on Merit.
The hearing consumed more than an

hour, and turned with little apparent
progress on the question of whether
or not the Cable Company, of Chicago,!
was a Richmond taxpayer and enUUed!
to a valid claim to School Board pat¬
ronage. It It is not a taxpayer of the
city, argued Mr. Nelson, and the re-1
cords seem to say that It isn't, then itj
has no legal right to do business In
Virginia, and the School Board in

awarding its piano contracts to It. is
unwittingly a party to an Illegal act. j
As the hearing wore on. it grew ap-[

parent that nothing short of a thorough
airing of the Cable Company's status
in Virginia, as well as its relation to
the Corley Company. would satisfy
either members of the committee or the
representatives of piano dealers who
were present.
At this Juncture Committeeman John

Bagby secured the adoption of a mo-
tion which received the approval of:
the aggrieved dealers as well as of the
committee. It named a committee of,
experts, composed of Walter C. Mercer,!
'director of music in the city school.*;
Leslie Watson, ofganlst at the German
Kvangelical Church and piano teacher.!
and Joseph Bopp, a piano expert. To
this committee was intrusted the tank.
of fixing upon the best piano for school
fuse.

Corley Bat Ficacat.
At the opening of the piano hearing.

Chairman Corley left the chair, and
announced his intention of departing
for the night.

"I desire to be excused Sr taking
part in the deliberations of this body
on the awarding of the piano contract."
said Mr. Corley. "I heed not explain
why. I think there can be no ques-
tion of my position in this matter, for
I have served the city many years, and
have never yet failed to do my duty. I
want to say before going that my com¬

pany Is not a bidder, and that the
award of the contract to the Cable
Company, at the last meeting, brought
me no benefit, either directly or ln-
directly."
W. H. Owens was designated by the

committee to take tbe chair and pre-
sided the rest of the evening.

States Case far Dealers.
Mr. Nelson took the floor, with the

statement that he represented every
piano dealer in the city, with ths ex¬

ception of the Corley Company. Ths
local dealers, be said, thought they had
a just cause for complaint, sines the
committee seamed bent upon awarding
to a foreign concern a contract for
commodities which can be furnished
just aa cheaply by Richmond firms. In
doing so. ths committee, he saM. waa

laying Itself open to public criticism,
particularly since It appears now that
tbe Cable Company, the favored bie¬
der, is either a nontaxpaying corpora¬
tion, or one represented directly br
a man who Is chairman of the eery
commiteee making ths award.

If the first he true, he said, tbe Chi¬
cago company is doing business In vio¬
lation of the Virginia statute which
makes the payment of a State tax a re¬

quisite to trading rights In the Com¬
monwealth If. on the otnor hand,
he argued, ths Corley Company Is the
authorized agent of the Cable Com-
pany. then the contract violates the
letter and spirit of the school laws.
Mr. Nelson pointed out that even If

Mr. Corley received no monetary bene¬
fit from the Cable Company's contract,
hkt company would benefit In no !«.«.«
real a manner through th*r advertising
it would r<-eetve through the placing'
in the schools of the Identical brand of j
piano sold on Ma floors. Aa proof of j
the value of this advertising, he point,
ed to the willingness of the Ft«-mineton
Company to supply the achools with
typewriters virtually fr«. of coat,

ejaaeory ad OssefrsietU
Inquiry Into the history of piano

piirrjMae** by the JSrhnol Board brought
«at the fart that th- first pnrohase
waa made In 19*1 from the nable Com¬
pany. Mr Corley waa not then .
memher ef ths hoard.
The board at than time appointed a

commHtee. which pressmanly Inspect¬
ed all the different Inetrnmonts sab-
mttted. and made Its selection of tbe I
Cable Cnm pasty's prodor*, on Ha merits,
«einre then. It .»* brnnrtrt out. the
rorKrare has b»en automatically re¬

newed. At the iTartsn** of several local
dealers, who felt that they were not

getting dee eonaideentlan. the board.
In preparing for the award now under

<«,mdJ<e»Msn. melted ussnpstMlee Mde
from Riobmond firms.

The »nana! mrettna of the Vrglnla
Andsr<on Society Will be held in the
Aoduno* room*. 4"« Bast Ornee Street,
ad « o'clock thie afternoon. A large

CASH BOX STOLEN
FROM STREET CAR

Another Bold Trolley Robbery
Committed When Conductor

Leaves Rear Platform,
While the adoption of the pay-as*

you-enter street care may have greatly
Increased the receipt« of the operat-
ing companies, the Virginia Railway
and Power Company baa learned that
it will have to take further precautiona
to guard ite cash. Another thief waa
successful mat night about n o'clock
in walking off with Ohe money and
ticket box from the rear platform of
a car.

This theft waa somewhat different
from others attempted and committed
recently. The numerous reports which
have lately been made to the police
of this nature of robberies have ehown
the thieves to oDerate at railroad
crossings, when th<» conductors leave
the cars to signal them safely across.
Last ntght waa the coldest of this

fall, and Conductor C. E. Hall, aboard
a car of the Main Street dlvialon, east-
bound. w«a inside to a\old the chill.
He entered as his car reached Tw-enty.
fifth .Street, ami when he returned to
the back platform, as )t pajwed Twen¬
ty-eighth .««ree-t, he found his cash box,
containing the day's receipts of the
trolley, several hundred tickets and a
few dollars in change, gone.
At the First I*ol!ce Station Hall sa!J

that he had observed no one upon tho
platform. There was no clue to the
Identity of the thief.

It Is suspected, however, that he is
the same person who succeeded In
stealing the box of a Broad and Main
car at Hancock and Broad Streets.
The police and the special agents

of the power company ar« exerting
everv effort to capture this man.

This is the s<-i-.)n(l robbery of its
kind in the city within the past month,
while two unsuccessful attempts were
made.

BATTALION MOVING
Grays Tables MHMarr rropert) to Capital

street Qaarters.
The work of removing- the First Battalion,

Flmt rterimert. fr»m the old armory at Sev¬
enth and Marihal! Streets to th» temporary
quarters nr. Cai>it'-1 Street we* t,»gun y*»t»r-
day A part of the propertv -wan BatCfeed ur>
and c*rt*d ofT tc the aeAeSas* wslsh aw
b» the home of the Mesnesaad Cruj-H lev atv
!e»it a year, while the r.e» armory Is build¬
ing
1H the end of this weefc the old ann;ry.

which ha* been condemned for drills pur-
pcses tor the past two years, will be H int,
and will be ready for demolition by the con¬
tractor, whoever he may turn out te be.

Panama Canal
Havana is one of the cities visited by

the
Special Cruises.
From New York.1148 and up
From New Orleans.$125 and uqFrom Key W>st .flit and up

Call for illustrated folder.
RICHMOND TRANSFER COMPANY,

St* East Main Street.

RidimoDd Corrugated
Paper Cmpwj
Manufacturers

CORRUGATED BOXES.
WRAPPERS,

PARTITIONS, Etc.,
817-S19 N. Seventeenth St.
Works, Office,

Monroe »171.

BE SURE
Get the, tried mad true Hmi

G. M. Co.'s "PeaiF
Roofing Tin

It is the best at the price.

Gordon Metal Co^
WCHMQWIX VA,

We Are Graüiei
at the Response

To oar sglvei laaeiiient enliritm* "Roosfc
Dry" Famary Washing..ec a B>. Omr
phone calls us to sew homes eveTy day.
Why not add your same to the U.«t for at
least s trial'

Hi,,, I, Messt ¦ WW or WW»

The Royal Laundry
M. B rTorsheirn. Ptuv»rsrtor.
MIT«

SCUD US YOUR ORDERS FOR

ROOFING TD!
We have a bis wsppty of MADISON,

MONROE sad ARCHER at stock.

NaafssasSaw made piuaapllj.

McCnw-YaiiiMLfh Cn


